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Abstract27

Pit membranes between xylem vessels play a major role in angiosperm water28

transport. Yet, their pore characteristics within a three-dimensional (3D) network of29

cellulose microfibril aggregates remain largely unknown because of technical30

difficulties in measuring the dimensions at nanoscale and potential artefacts by31

sample preparation. Here, we applied a modelling approach based on thickness32

measurements of fresh (i.e., never dried prior to transmission electron microscopy)33

and fully shrunken pit membranes. Moreover, pit membrane pore sizes were34

investigated experimentally by perfusion with colloidal gold particles. Based on our35

shrinkage model, fresh pit membranes showed a ca. 20 nm distance between layers of36

microfibril aggregates, a very high mean porosity (0.81), low geodesic tortuosity37

(1.14), and relatively high constrictivity (0.76). Perfusion experiments showed similar38

pore sizes in fresh samples, with pores well below 50 nm for seven species. Drying,39

however, caused a largely irreversible, 50% shrinkage of pit membranes, resulting in40

much smaller pore sizes, and significant changes of pit membrane porosity, geodesic41

tortuosity, and constrictivity. These findings provide novel insights in the structure42
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and function of pit membranes as 3D porous media and contribute to our mechanistic43

understanding of how they affect hydraulic efficiency and safety of xylem tissue.44

Key words: angiosperm xylem, bordered pit membranes, cellulose fibrils,45

dehydration, modelling, pore size, porous media46
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Introduction49

Making its way from roots to leaves in the hollow xylem conduits of a vascular plant,50

water passes frequently through the nanoporous, fibrillar matrix of openings in the51

conduit walls, which, taken together, create most of the resistance along the hydraulic52

pathway (Choat, Cobb, & Jansen, 2008; Sperry, Hacke, & Pittermann, 2006). These53

so-called pit membranes between conduits are almost certainly a key evolutionary54

invention that made it possible for plants to transport large quantities of water under55

negative pressure. Pit membrane structures and functions are difficult to study,56

because they cannot be observed in intact plants while under negative pressure, and57

their ultrastructure is typically observed after at least partial dehydration. Yet, to58

understand their functions, there is a need to study the ultrastructure of pit membranes59

in more detail, especially with respect to their 3D characteristics.60

Xylem pit membranes are located in bordered pit pairs in conduit cell walls and61

develop from the primary cell wall and an intervening middle lamella of adjacent62

vessels (Jane, 1956; Sano, Morris, Shimada, Ronse De Craene, & Jansen, 2011).63

Traditionally, pit membranes are assumed to serve as a capillary safety valve, because64

the nanoscale pores formed by the cellulose microfibrils in pit membranes may65

prevent the spreading of air and pathogens between vessels (Choat et al., 2008; Morris,66

Brodersen, Schwarze, & Jansen, 2016; Zimmermann, 1983; Zimmermann & Brown,67

1971). Despite the importance of the pore sizes and their highly variable shapes for68

the functioning of pit membranes, the ultrastructure of hydrated pit membranes has69

been explored in only few species (Pesacreta, Groom, & Rials, 2005). Intervessel pit70
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membranes consist of various layers of non-woven cellulose microfibrils, which71

typically form larger aggregates (Figure 1; Choat et al., 2008; Jansen, Choat, &72

Pletsers, 2009; Schenk, Steppe, & Jansen, 2015). Hydrated microfibril aggregates in73

intervessel pit membranes had diameters estimated to be between 20 and 50 nm based74

on atomic force microscopy (Pesacreta et al., 2005). The amount of microfibril75

aggregates and how these are arranged to each other, determine the pore sizes and76

thickness of pit membranes, and thus account for the hydraulic resistance of pit77

membranes and embolism resistance of conduits (Choat et al., 2008; Jansen et al.,78

2009; Lens et al., 2011; Scholz et al., 2013). An interesting correlation has been found79

between the intervessel pit membrane thickness and environmental distribution of80

species, with species from xeric environments typically showing thicker pit81

membranes than species growing in mesic conditions (Jansen et al., 2009, 2018;82

Klepsch, Lange, Angeles, Mehltreter, & Jansen, 2016; Li et al., 2016). The correlation83

between drought occurrence and pit membrane thickness is also reflected in a84

functional link with embolism resistance, suggesting that thicker pit membranes either85

confer or are a consequence of higher embolism resistance (Lens et al., 2011; Li et al.,86

2016; Plavcová & Hacke, 2011; Scholz et al., 2013; Schuldt et al., 2016).87

Pit membranes are known to play an important role in drought-induced embolism of88

xylem. According to the air-seeding hypothesis (Choat et al., 2008; Crombie, Hipkins,89

& Milburn, 1985; Sperry & Tyree, 1988; Zimmermann, 1983), embolism is triggered90

when the pressure difference between neighbouring vessels exceeds the capillary91

force of an air-water meniscus in the 3D pathway of a pit membrane pore, causing air92
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to be sucked in via a series of pore constrictions with variable dimensions. This view,93

however, requires a 3D view of pit membrane pores with multiple constrictions,94

which is fundamentally different from the oversimplified 2D view of pit membrane95

pores, with air-seeding occurring through the single, largest pore (Jansen et al., 2018).96

Moreover, dehydration of a pit membrane can change the density and arrangement of97

its microfibril aggregates and may cause irreversible shrinkage (Hillabrand, Hacke, &98

Lieffers, 2016; Li et al., 2016; Zhang, Klepsch, & Jansen, 2017; Kotowska et al., in99

press). Pit membranes were reported to shrink by 28% when comparing fresh samples100

(i.e., never dried before preparation for electron microscopy) with non-fresh samples,101

including frozen, ethanol stored, and dried samples (Li et al., 2016). Large pores up to102

700 nm (Table 1) in SEM images of pit membranes could be formed because of the103

rearrangement of microfibril aggregates during sample preparation (Jansen et al.,104

2009; Sano, 2005; Shane, McCully, & Canny, 2000). This dehydration artefact may105

explain the very large variation in pit membrane pores as observed under SEM106

(Harvey & van den Driessche, 1997; Jansen et al., 2009; Hillabrand et al., 2016; Sano,107

2005). A large variation in pore sizes (82-200 nm) based on air injection was also108

suggested for Rhododendron ponticum (Crombie et al., 1985). However, pore sizes109

examined in fresh and wet (i.e., never dried) samples of some angiosperms based on110

perfusion with different particles show a much smaller variation, ranging from 5 to 37111

nm (Table 1; Choat, Ball, Luly, & Holtum, 2003; Choat, Jansen, Zwieniecki, Smets,112

& Holbrook, 2004; Jarbeau, Ewers, & Davis, 1995; Williamson & Milburn, 2017;113

Zhang et al., 2017). Colloidal gold perfusion in fresh samples of seven angiosperm114
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species also showed pore sizes between 5 and 20 nm (Choat et al., 2003; Choat et al.,115

2004; Zhang et al., 2017).116

Pit membrane pores are complex three-dimensional spaces, with highly variable and117

geometrically complex pore volumes that are interconnected by bottlenecks (i.e.,118

constrictions between two adjoining pore spaces) (Bhattad, Willson, & Thompson,119

2011). Porous media can generally be characterized by their porosity (ε), geodesic120

tortuosity (τ), and constrictivity (β) (Figure 2). These 3D characteristics are unknown121

for pit membranes. Pit membrane porosity (i.e., the pore volume fraction in a pit122

membrane) represents an important characteristic for hydraulic resistance and123

vulnerability to air-seeding. The geodesic tortuosity (τ, Figure 2b) can be defined as124

the ratio of the mean shortest flow path length to the thickness of the porous medium125

(Neumann, Stenzel, Willot, Holzer, & Schmidt, 2019) and quantifies the geometric126

complexity of pores in pit membranes (Jansen et al., 2018). If the mean shortest flow127

path length is equal to the thickness of the porous medium, then the tortuosity value is128

1.129

The constrictivity (β) is an indicator for constrictions occurring in a porous medium130

(van Brakel & Heertjes, 1974). For a single tube-like pore, this characteristic is131

traditionally calculated based on the maximum radius Rmax and the minimum radius132

Rmin of bulges and bottlenecks, respectively (Figure 2b; Petersen, 1958). However,133

Rmax and Rmin cannot be applied directly to complex porous media such as pit134

membranes, where pore spaces do not consist of single, tube-like pores, but135

geometrically highly complex and variable volumes. Therefore, constrictivity of136
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fibrous media such as pit membranes is characterised by the radii of hypothetical137

spheres occupying the pore space in the porous medium, where Rmax is the maximum138

radius of (overlapping) spheres that would cover at least 50% of the pore space in a139

porous medium (Figure 2c), and Rmin is the maximum radius of spheres that could140

theoretically move through the pore constrictions in a certain direction to cover at141

least 50% of the pore space (Figure 2d). Pore space constrictions would prevent larger142

spheres from moving in this transport direction, resulting in Rmin ≤ Rmax. When the143

pore space consists of straight, tube-like pores, Rmin equals Rmax. The constrictivity (β)144

is calculated as:145

β = (Rmin / Rmax)2 . (Eqn 1)146

Hence, a lower constrictivity value indicates that more constrictions occur in the pore147

space. Determining the constrictivity of pit membranes is important for gas bubble148

snap-off inside pores (Kovscek & Radke, 1996; Roof, 1970; Jansen et al., 2018).149

This study aims to investigate the porous medium characteristics of intervessel pit150

membranes by applying a modelling approach that is based on comparing the151

thickness of fresh and completely shrunken pit membranes. This model, which is152

based on previous research on pit membranes (Schmid & Machado, 1968; Jansen et153

al., 2009, 2018; Li et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2017), allowed us to develop a shrinkage154

model to estimate the mean pore space between microfibril aggregates in fresh, fully155

hydrated pit membranes and shrunken pit membranes. It is expected that porosity156

values of pit membranes are relatively high, similar to other fibrillar, non-woven157

porous media in nature (Shou, Fan, & Ding, 2011). We also hypothesize that porosity,158
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geodesic tortuosity, and constrictivity show significant differences between fresh and159

shrunken pit membranes. Moreover, results from our shrinkage model will be tested160

against estimations of pore size dimensions by applying perfusion experiments with161

colloidal gold particles of various sizes to both fresh and dried pit membranes. Based162

on earlier gold perfusion studies (Choat et al., 2003, 2004; Zhang et al., 2017), we163

speculate that pore diameters are well below 50 nm in fresh, intact pit membranes, but164

that pores above 50 nm are common in dried samples with shrunken pit membranes.165

Whether or not pore sizes are related to pit membrane thickness remains unclear,166

although pit membranes are expected to be thicker in species from xeric environments,167

while species growing in more mesic conditions show typically thinner pit168

membranes. Addressing these topics is not only relevant to our understanding of169

hydraulic efficiency and safety of plants (Gleason et al., 2015), but will also170

contribute to the long-standing question of how plants are able to transport water171

under negative pressure (Jansen & Schenk, 2015; Schenk et al., 2017).172

173

Materials and Methods174

Plant material175

Pit membrane thickness was examined in fresh petioles and/or stems of ten176

angiosperm species (Table 2). Most of the species selected were common woody177

angiosperms growing at Ulm University (e.g., Acer pseudoplatanus L., Alnus178

glutinosa (L.) Gaertn., Corylus avellana L., Fagus sylvatica L., Populus tremula L.).179

An additional number of species was selected to obtain clear differences in pit180
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membrane thickness across the species selected. We therefore added samples of181

Hibiscus schizopetalus (Dyer) Hook.f., Liriodendron tulipifera L., Cinnamomum182

camphora (L.) J.Presl, Nerium oleander L., and Persea americana Mill., which were183

growing at the glasshouses of the botanical garden of Ulm University.184

Fresh and dried-rehydrated petioles of three species (A. pseudoplatanus, C. camphora,185

and P. americana) were used to investigate the effect of sample drying on pit186

membrane pore sizes. The petioles were taken from mature, fully developed leaves.187

Moreover, colloidal gold perfusion was also applied to fresh stems of A. glutinosa, H.188

schizopetalus, N. oleander, and P. tremula (Table 2). The stem material used was 7 to189

10 mm in diameter, and 2 to 3 years old. One advantage of using petioles for gold190

perfusion experiments instead of stems is that the vascular bundles in petioles require191

a smaller amount of colloidal gold for injection. Also, the lower amount of lignified192

tissue in leaves makes these easier for transmission electron microscopy (TEM)193

preparation than stems. All stem and petiole samples were collected in the morning194

during 2016 and 2017, and brought to the laboratory within 15 min.195

Intervessel pit membrane thickness measurements196

A standard protocol was followed to prepare ultrathin sections for TEM (Jansen et al.,197

2009; Zhang et al., 2017). Briefly, small cubes of xylem (1 x 2 x 2 mm) from the198

current growth ring were cut under water, fixed overnight in a standard fixative199

solution (2.5% glutaraldehyde, 0.1 mol phosphate buffer, 1% sucrose, and pH 7.3) in200

a refrigerator, and washed three to four times with phosphate buffered saline (PBS).201

Samples were then post-fixed with 2% buffered OsO4 for 2 h at room temperature,202
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and washed again with a buffer solution. Then, samples were dehydrated in a rising203

propanol series (30%, 50%, 70% and 90%) for 3 min each and put in a 20 mg/ml204

uranyl acetate solution for 25 min at 37°C to improve TEM contrast. Samples were205

then embedded in propylene oxide with a rising amount of Epon resin (2:1, 1:1, 1:2)206

for 60 min, and then with pure Epon resin overnight at room temperature. Semi-thin,207

transverse sections with a ca. 500 nm thickness were cut with an ultra-microtome208

(Leica Ultracut UCT, Leica Microsystems GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany). The semi-thin209

sections were dyed with 0.5% toluidine blue and mounted for observation under a LM210

(Zeiss Axio Lab.A1, Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, Jena, Germany). Ultra-thin211

sections with a 60-90 nm thickness were prepared with a diamond knife and put on212

300 mesh copper grids or slotted grids.213

Intervessel pit membranes were observed under a JEOL JEM-1400 TEM (Jeol214

Germany GmbH, Freising, Germany), and TEM pictures were taken with a digital215

camera (Soft Imaging System, Münster, Germany). Intervessel pit membrane216

thickness (TPM, nm) was measured based on TEM pictures using ImageJ (version217

1.50i, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA). TPM was calculated as the218

mean value of three measurements at opposite sides near the pit membrane annulus219

and at the centre of the pit membrane. This approach was appropriate since pit220

membranes in TEM images showed a largely homogeneous thickness across the entire221

membrane. At least 15 different intervessel pits were measured for each sample.222

Shrinkage of pit membranes for each species was calculated as:223

Shrinkage = 100 * (TPM_F - TPM_DR) / TPM_F , (Eqn 2)224
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where TPM_F and TPM_DR represented the thickness of fresh and dried-rehydrated pit225

membranes, respectively.226

The shrinkage model227

The shrinkage model developed included the following assumptions: (1) the thickness228

of fresh pit membranes as seen under TEM is similar to the natural condition in plants,229

(2) microfibril aggregates have a constant diameter of 20 nm, show a parallel230

orientation to each other within a single layer, and a 45° shift in their orientation to231

neighbouring layers, (3) there is an equal distance between cellulose layers within a232

hydrated pit membrane, and (4) completely dried samples show fully shrunken pit233

membranes, with a zero distance between each layer, and a zero distance between two234

or three randomly grouped microfibril aggregates within a layer. A 3D visualisation of235

a pit membrane with these assumptions is shown in Figure S1.236

How realistic are these assumptions? It is currently unclear whether or not TEM237

preparation is associated with any shrinkage of pit membranes. Microfibril aggregates238

in pit membranes show a variable diameter, with values between 20 and 50 nm based239

on SEM (Jansen et al., 2009). However, an average of 20 nm in fresh pit membranes240

is considered to be realistic because SEM of dried samples is most likely241

overestimating sizes due to an increase of the cellulose aggregate diameter between242

wet and dried samples, additional aggregation of pre-aligned microfibrils, and/or due243

to coating of proteins or unknown substances (Thimm et al., 2000). The assumption244

that microfibril aggregates run in a parallel orientation, with a 45° orientation between245

each layer is unrealistic. Yet, a completely random orientation of microfibril246
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aggregates is not compatible with a pit membrane model that is composed of layers of247

microfibril aggregates, because a random orientation would imply a high amount of248

overlap by overlaying microfibril aggregates. Despite the unrealistic nature of most249

assumptions, an important question is whether or not these conditions show a major250

effect on the 3D characteristics estimated. A more detailed discussion about this topic251

is provided in the discussion.252

Based on the 20 nm diameter of a single cellulose microfibril aggregate (d, nm), the253

number of microfibril layers (N), was calculated as:254

N = TPM_DR / d , (Eqn 3)255

where TPM_DR was the mean thickness of dried pit membranes. The mean distance256

between neighbouring cellulose microfibril aggregates (D, nm) could then be257

estimated as:258

D = (TPM_F - TPM_DR) / (N - 1) , (Eqn 4)259

where TPM_F was the thickness of fresh pit membranes.260

For a pit membrane with known values of N and D, the porosity (ε), geodesic261

tortuosity (τ), and constrictivity (β) were calculated with the software GeoStoch262

(Mayer, Schmidt, & Schweiggert, 2004).263

Colloidal gold perfusion experiments264

Colloidal gold perfusion experiments were applied to petioles and/or stems of seven265

species, largely following Zhang et al. (2017). Colloidal gold particles suspended in a266

0.1 mM PBS solution (100 µl l-1 as HAuCl4, pH6, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA)267

were used because they can easily be detected under TEM due to their high electron268
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density when OsO4 is omitted as post-fixative. Also, gold particles with a wide range269

of diameters and precise, circular dimensions are available from various companies,270

while the red colour of the colloidal gold solution provides a relatively easy visual271

detection to see if the solution has fully perfused a sample. The disadvantage,272

however, is that colloidal gold particles are rather hydrophobic and slightly charged273

(Zhao, Li, & Astruc, 2013), which may determine interactions of gold particles with274

xylem sap compounds and inner vessel walls (see discussion).275

Terminal branches were cut in the morning and kept in water. Then, adult petioles276

were re-cut under water to a length of 10 cm for A. pseudoplatanus, 3 cm for C.277

camphora, and 4 cm for P. americana. These lengths were close to the maximum278

petiole length of these species, and longer than the maximum vessel lengths measured279

in petioles of A. pseudoplatanus and C. camphora, which were 7.0 ± 1.3 cm and 2.3 ±280

0.2 cm, respectively. The maximum vessel length for leaf samples (including the281

petiole and basal midrib) in P. americana was 6.4 ± 0.3 cm, which was longer than the282

4 cm long petioles of this species. Maximum and mean vessel length data were based283

on silicon injection (Scholz et al., 2013). Fresh stem segments with a length that was284

1.5 times the maximum stem vessel length (based on silicon injection, Scholz et al.,285

2013) were chosen for gold perfusion experiments. For the fresh samples, petioles286

and/or stems from seven species were submerged in distilled water and put under287

vacuum overnight to remove embolised conduits in xylem (Espino and Schenk, 2010).288

Comparison of directly embedded xylem tissue with xylem samples put under289

vacuum showed that the overnight vacuum condition had no effect on pit membrane290
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thickness.291

To obtain dried-rehydrated samples, petioles from three species (A. pseudoplatanus, C.292

camphora, and P. americana) were dried at room temperature until a minimum of293

90% water loss was reached, which took at least 5 days. Relative water content was294

determined by measuring the weight of the fresh and dried samples. Gradual drying of295

xylem samples in earlier experiments showed that pit membranes were severely296

shrunken when the xylem tissue showed 90% loss of water content (Kotowska et al.,297

in press). The rehydration step under vacuum for 24 h facilitated not only injection of298

colloidal gold, but also resin embedding during TEM preparation, athough TEM299

preparation requires treatment with various chemicals that would also rehydrate dried300

pit membranes.301

Both fresh and dried-rehydrated samples were connected to a 60 cm column of302

distilled water via a three-way stopcock, with an acropetal direction of water flow.303

Samples were flushed with distilled water for 2-3 min. Although it is unclear whether304

or not pore size dimensions change due to an ionic effect (Lee et al., 2012), the actual305

injection was done with the 0.1 mM PBS solution of colloidal gold. Moreover, similar306

experiments in which stem samples of various angiosperm species were flushed with307

a 10 mM KCl solution or distilled water prior to gold perfusion, did not show a major308

difference in the perfusion capacity of gold particles (Choat et al., 2003, 2004; Zhang309

et al., 2017; Table 1). We prepared 1 ml of a 1:1:1:1 mixture of colloidal gold310

solutions, with gold particles that had an average diameter of 5 nm (± 2 nm, lot311

number MKCD4752), 10 nm (± 2 nm, lot number MKCC2817), 20 nm (± 2 nm, lot312
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number MKBZ7332V), and 50 nm (± 3 nm, lot number MKCB4933). This mixture313

was injected in the system via a three-way stopcock. Although each colloidal gold314

solution had a similar amount of gold per volume (100 µl l-1 as HAuCl4), solutions315

with 5 and 10 nm gold particles contained much more gold particles for a given316

volume than the 20 and 50 nm particle solutions. Gold particles of 5, 10, and 20 nm317

provided information about the pit membrane pore size, while 50 nm particles were318

assumed not to pass pit membranes (Choat et al., 2003; Choat et al., 2004; Zhang et319

al., 2017). Therefore, the combination of smaller (5, 10 and 20 nm) colloidal gold320

sizes with 50 nm particles was useful to determine conduits that were cut open at the321

injection point. The perfusion was stopped when the red colour of the colloidal gold322

solution was shown at the terminal end of the petiole, which took ca. 2-5 min under 6323

kPa for fresh petioles of A. pseudoplatanus and P. americana, but about 30 min for C.324

camphora.325

The perfusion of dried-rehydrated petioles under 6 kPa took 20 min for A.326

pseudoplatanus, but 45 min for P. americana, and several hours for C. camphora. The327

slow flow rates for C. camphora and P. americana were most likely due to the small328

conduit dimensions in their petioles and their relatively thick (> 500 nm) mean pit329

membrane thickness. Therefore, we injected colloidal gold into both fresh and330

dried-rehydrated petioles of the latter two species (C. camphora and P. americana) by331

applying a 200 kPa pressure with a Scholander pressure chamber (Model 1000332

Pressure Chamber Instrument, PMS Instrument Company, Albany OR, USA), which333

took less than a minute. This pressure of 200 kPa was unlikely to cause mechanical334
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deformation and compression of pit membranes (Tixier et al., 2014). The increased335

injection pressure of 200 kPa was not applied to petioles of A. pseudoplatanus since a336

mean flow rate of 0.083 ± 0.014 mg s-1 at 6 kPa was sufficient for this species.337

Colloidal gold detection338

The distribution and occurrence of gold particles in samples was examined under light339

microscopy (LM) and TEM. For LM observations, transverse sections of 10-20 µm340

thick from three to six petioles were made with a microtome (Schenkung Dapples,341

Zürich, Switzerland) at the distal end of the injection point for A. pseudoplatanus, C.342

camphora, and P. americana, which were at 9.5, 2.5, and 3.5 cm, respectively.343

Sections were first treated for 8 min with 1 ml of a freshly made 1:1 mixture of344

solution A and B from a silver enhancer kit (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA). After345

washing in distilled water, sections were fixated in 2.5% sodium thiosulfate for 2 min,346

washed again in distilled water, and run through a graded alcohol series (50%, 60%,347

70% and 100%) for 3 min. Finally, sections were transferred to a slide and embedded348

in NeoMount (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). Observations were made with a349

LM (Zeiss Axio Lab.A1, Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, Jena, Germany). Gold filled350

vessels could easily be distinguished from non-filled vessels based on a dark staining351

of the gold. The total number of vessels and the number of gold filled vessels were352

counted in transverse sections using ImageJ. Then, the percentage of gold filled353

vessels was calculated.354

Gold particles in pit membranes could be observed under TEM with much greater355

detail than LM. Several 1 x 2 x 2 mm xylem cubes from the middle of the samples356
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were cut under tap water for TEM preparation. Sample preparation for TEM was357

performed as described above, but without applying OsO4 treatment. Since no OsO4358

was used as post-fixative, pit membranes were highly transparent (Schenk et al., 2018;359

Schenk et al., 2017; Jansen et al., 2018), and individual gold particles of all sizes360

could easily be observed as circular, electron dense structures. OsO4 treatment,361

however, results in binding of Os to unsaturated fatty acid chains of lipids362

(Riemersma, 1968), which results in dark, electron dense particles associated with pit363

membranes. Therefore, Os-bound lipids could be mistaken for gold particles and364

makes their visualisation more challenging.365

Gold particles that were observed at a minimum distance of 50 nm from the pit366

membrane surface were considered to be able to penetrate the pit membrane. This367

criterion was easier and more reliable to determine the penetration capacity of368

colloidal gold in intact pit membranes than determining whether or not a particular369

conduit had an open end at the injection point. Open conduits could indeed be370

observed based on the presence of 50 nm particles, but the relatively low amount of371

50 nm particles compared to smaller gold sizes made it difficult to distinguish372

non-open vessels from open vessels in a single transverse section. Since the presence373

of 50 nm gold particles could be overlooked, the absence of 50 nm gold particles did374

not provide solid evidence that a particular conduit represented a closed vessel.375

Statistics376

Statistical analyses were conducted in SPSS Statistics (Version 21, IBM Corporation,377

Armonk, USA). A Shapiro-Wilk-Test was applied to test for the normal distribution of378
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data. An independent-samples t-test was applied with normally distributed data to379

compare the means. If data were not normally distributed, the Mann-Whitney-U-Test380

was used.381

SigmaPlot 12.5 (Systat Software Inc., Erkrath, Germany) was used to prepare graphs382

(Figure 3, Figure S2, S3), and 123D Design (Autodesk, Inc., San Rafael, USA) was383

used to prepare a 3D image of a pit membrane (Figure. S1)384

385

Results386

Pit membrane thickness measurements based on TEM387

Almost all intervessel pit membranes in fresh xylem samples showed a granular,388

rather transparent appearance (Figure 2a, c, e). The granular structure of these pit389

membranes was heterogeneous, resulting in a variable electron density across a single390

pit membrane. Shrunken pit membranes, however, were also found in fresh stem391

samples that had not been subject to any drying during preparation (Figure 2b, d, f).392

The shrunken pit membranes were much thinner, darker and more electron dense than393

the non-shrunken pit membranes. Moreover, shrunken pit membranes were generally394

aspirated (Figure 2b, f) and show a homogeneous electron appearance with a dark line395

at the outermost layer (Figure 2b, d).396

The thickness of fresh pit membranes (TPM_F) showed considerable variation (Table 2;397

Figure 3), ranging from 172 ± 6 nm (mean ± SE) in A. glutinosa to 686 ± 18 nm in C.398

camphora. Species from Mediterranean and tropical environments (including C.399

camphora, H. schizopetalus, N. oleander, P. americana) showed thicker pit400
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membranes than those growing at the cool temperate climate in Ulm (A. glutinosa, A.401

pseudoplatanus, C. avellana, F. sylvatica, L. tulipifera, P. tremula).402

Dried-rehydrated pit membranes showed a thickness (TPM_DR) ranging from 117 ± 3403

nm in F. sylvatica to 370 ± 22 nm in C. camphora (Table 2). A significant difference404

in thickness (p < 0.05) was found between fresh and dried-rehydrated pit membranes405

for each species (Table 2). Shrunken pit membranes showed on average a 50.4 ± 2%406

reduction of their thickness compared to fresh pit membranes (Figure 3). The largest407

shrinkage of pit membranes was found for C. avellana (58.8%), and the lowest pit408

membrane shrinkage was observed in L. tulipifera (41.7%). Both thin and thick pit409

membranes appeared to show a similar shrinkage (Table 2; Figure 3). Moreover, fresh410

pit membranes were found to be significantly thicker (p < 0.001) in petioles than in411

stems for A. pseudoplatanus, C. camphora, and P. americana (Table 2).412

Estimation of porous medium characteristics based on a shrinkage model413

Pit membranes in petioles of C. camphora were composed of 18 layers of cellulose414

aggregates, while 6 layers would occur in stems of C. avellana and F. sylvatica (Eqn 3;415

Table 3). The estimated distance (D; Eqn 4) between cellulose layers ranged from416

16.7 nm in stems of L. tulipifera to 33.5 nm in stems of C. avellana (Table 3). Overall,417

the average distance between neighbouring layers of cellulose aggregates was 23.7 ±418

2.1 nm for the seven species studied.419

Moreover, fresh pit membranes showed a mean porosity of 0.81 ± 0.007 (Table 3),420

while shrunken pit membranes had a mean porosity of 0.62 ± 0.001, which was421

significantly different (t(12) = 25.074, p < 0.001) for seven species. Since the distance422
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between the cellulose layers was set to zero in dried pit membranes, the estimated423

porosity of dried pit membranes was similar for all species. The geodesic tortuosity of424

shrunken pit membranes (1.14 ± 0.005) was only slightly higher than the value of425

fresh pit membranes (1.03 ± 0.001), although this difference was significant (t(12) =426

-22.230, p < 0.001). Moreover, the constrictivity of fresh pit membranes (on average427

0.76 ± 0.03) was higher than that of shrunken pit membranes (on average 0.66 ± 0.02,428

n = 7 species), and this difference in constrictivity was also significant (U = 6, p =429

0.017). An exception, however, was found for C. avellana (Table 3), which had a pit430

membrane that was composed of only 6 cellulose layers and had the highest431

inter-layer distance in our dataset (i.e., 33.5 nm for fresh pit membranes). The Rmin432

values (Eq. 1; Figure 1) of C. avellana calculated did not change for an inter-layer433

distance above 27 nm. Therefore, the constrictivity values were lower for a fully434

hydrated, fresh pit membrane of this species than a dried pit membrane.435

Gold perfusion based on LM436

Vessels with gold particles were visible as black stained walls in transverse sections at437

the distal end of the injection point of petioles (Figure 4). There were few gold-filled438

vessels after perfusion at 6 kPa in A. pseudoplatanus, but more in P. americana439

(Figure S2). Injection of colloidal gold particles at 200 kPa significantly (p < 0.05)440

increased the number of gold-filled vessels in C. camphora and P. americana (Figure441

S2). Fresh and dried-rehydrated petioles showed no significant difference (p > 0.05)442

in the percentage of gold-filled vessels for the three species studied, although the443

mean values were considerably lower for dried-rehydrated samples of C. camphora444
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and P. americana (Figure S2).445

The number of gold-filled vessels at the distal end in petioles of C. camphora and P.446

americana was higher than the number of silicon filled vessels, with both colloidal447

gold and silicon injected at a 200 kPa pressure (Figure S3). At a distance of 9.5 cm448

from the injection point, the number of gold filled vessels in petioles of A.449

pseudoplatanus after injection at 6 kPa was similar to the number of silicon filled450

vessels injected at 200 kPa (Figure S2).451

Gold perfusion based on TEM452

Gold particles could be observed at the surface of pit membranes, on the pit border453

walls, or on inner conduit walls in TEM pictures. Some grouping of colloidal gold454

particles could be found, especially at places where electron dense substances were455

found (Figure 5c, d; Figure 6a; Figure 7a, c), and some irregularly shaped, grey456

particles clustering or coating the 20 and 50 nm gold particles can be seen (e.g. Figure457

5c). Similar to the OsO4 staining of pit membranes, this coating provides evidence for458

the presence of lipids associated with colloidal gold. Moreover, the penetration of459

gold particles was not homogeneously distributed across pit membranes. Gold460

particles penetrating some parts of a pit membrane more easily than other areas were461

frequently observed (Figure 5c; Figure 6a, c; Figure 7a, b), suggesting that pore sizes462

were variable in size within a single pit membrane.463

A summary of the pore sizes in pit membranes of seven species is given in Table 2.464

Here, pore sizes in pit membranes were determined by the size of the smallest465

colloidal gold particles that did not penetrate the pit membranes. In stems of A.466
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glutinosa and A. pseudoplatanus, 20 nm gold particles were found inside the fresh pit467

membranes, but 50 nm gold particles remained on the outermost layers of fresh pit468

membranes, which indicated a pore size < 50 nm for both species. Gold particles of469

20 nm could not cross the fresh pit membranes in stems of C. camphora, H.470

schizopetalus, N. oleander, and P. americana (Figure 7a) at 6 kPa, indicating a pore471

size < 20 nm in these four species.472

Pore sizes < 50 nm (Table 2; Figure 5a, c) were found for fresh petioles and stems of473

A. pseudoplatanus. For fresh petioles of C. camphora perfused at 200 kPa (Figure 6a,474

c), the pore size was < 20 nm, which was similar to the size found in stems perfused475

at 6 kPa (Table 2). At 6 kPa, however, 5 and 10 nm gold particles were not observed476

within pit membranes from fresh petioles of this species. Moreover, 20 nm gold477

particles could not enter pit membranes in fresh petioles of P. americana perfused478

both at 6 and 200 kPa, showing a pore size < 20 nm for fresh petioles (Figure 7b) and479

stems (Figure 7a).480

For dried-rehydrated petioles of A. pseudoplatanus, C. camphora, and P. americana,481

the estimated pore sizes were consistently smaller than in fresh samples. No 20 nm482

gold particles penetrated dried-rehydrated pit membranes in A. pseudoplatanus at 6483

kPa (Table 2; Figure 5b, d). Dried-rehydrated pit membranes in petioles of C.484

camphora and P. americana suggested a pore size < 5 nm both at 6 and 200 kPa485

(Table 2; Figure 6b, d; Figure 7c).486

487

Discussion488
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One of the most interesting findings is that our results show good agreement in pore489

sizes of pit membranes between the two independent approaches followed, namely the490

shrinkage model and gold perfusion experiments. Pore size diameters in intact,491

hydrated pit membranes are well below 50 nm, and typically below 20 nm. These492

values are in general agreement with earlier gold perfusion experiments (Choat et al.,493

2003, 2004; Zhang et al., 2017), and suggest that much larger pores (> 100 nm) based494

on SEM are likely preparation artefacts that do not occur in intact, hydrated pit495

membranes of angiosperms (Hillabrand et al., 2016; Jansen et al., 2009; Sano, 2005).496

Two additional, novel findings concern estimations of porous medium characteristics,497

and preliminary evidence that pore sizes might be related to pit membrane thickness.498

Finally, drying of pit membranes was found to result in reduced pore sizes. These499

findings raise various questions with respect to water transport across intervessel pits,500

and especially air-seeding, but should also be discussed critically with respect to501

shortcomings and limitations of the modelling and experimental methods applied.502

A critical evaluation of pore size dimensions based on modelling and gold perfusion503

Despite the striking agreement between the shrinkage model and gold perfusion504

results, some caution is required for the interpretation of our pore size dimensions. An505

important assumption made in our shrinkage model is the hypothesis that TEM506

images of freshly embedded pit membranes represent the actual pit membrane507

thickness of intact, hydrated pit membranes in the plant. Importantly, observation of508

intervessel pit membranes with confocal laser scanning microscopy, which requires509

no dehydration or any chemical treatment, showed pillow-shaped structures with a510
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much thicker appearance than TEM images of freshly embedded material (Schenk et511

al., 2018). Therefore, it is possible that sample dehydration by alcohol during TEM512

preparation may cause some artificial shrinkage. Such shrinkage is likely because pit513

membranes represent apoplastic structures not protected by a cell membrane. While514

this requires further research, a potential shrinkage artefact by TEM preparation is515

likely to affect all samples equally as long as the sample preparation and treatment are516

similar, which means that TEM would provide relative pit membrane thickness data.517

While gold concentrations in the perfusate were typically too low for quantification518

based on microwave plasma atomic emission spectrometry (data not shown), light519

microscopy provided clear visualisation of vessels with or without gold, but did not520

enable us to distinguish vessels that were cut-open at the injection side from non-open521

vessels. Therefore, TEM provided a more accurate and direct visualisation of the522

permeability of intervessel pit membranes than analytical detection or light523

microscopy. When we omitted OsO4, TEM observation allowed us to distinguish524

small (5 and 10 nm) gold particles inside pit membranes. Similar to many previous525

TEM observations (e.g., Schmid and Machado, 1968; Jansen et al., 2009; Schenk et526

al., 2017), the application of OsO4 provided evidence for the occurrence of lipids on527

inner walls of conduits, including pit borders and pit membranes, and also indicated528

that lipids cluster around gold particles (e.g., Figure 5c). The coating of gold particles529

by amphiphilic lipids could affect the size and penetration capacity of pit membranes530

pores. Besides the hydrophobic and charged nature of the colloidal gold particles,531

their perfusion may also be affected by electroviscosity (Santiago, Pagay, & Stroock,532
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2013) and impenetrable boundary layers (Sulbaran, Toriz, Allan, Pollack, & Delgado,533

2014). Therefore, our TEM observations of gold perfused xylem may represent a534

relative indication of pore sizes, and it is possible that pore constrictions are slightly535

larger than what we experimentally measured. Yet, lipid coating, electric charging,536

and boundary layer effects may result in nanoscale artefacts, and do not explain the537

much larger pore sizes (> 100 nm) observed with SEM.538

Assuming a random arrangement of microfibril aggregates, constriction sizes in pores539

have a normal distribution. Therefore, it is unclear why some areas of the pit540

membrane were found to have smaller constriction sizes than other areas, although541

local changes in the clustering of microfibril aggregates could provide an explanation.542

Moreover, thick pit membranes appear to show smaller pore sizes than thin pit543

membranes, with pore constrictions < 20 nm for four species with thick (> 300 nm)544

pit membranes, and pore constrictions < 50 nm for three species with a thin (< 300 nm)545

pit membrane. It is obvious that thick pit membranes with a long pore will have more546

constrictions than a thin pit membrane with a short pore. Therefore, the probability is547

higher that a long pore includes a really small constriction than a short pore. This is548

especially relevant because gold particle penetration and air-seeding is determined by549

the minimum constriction and not by the average or largest constriction within a pore.550

Since the relationship between pit membrane thickness and pore size was supported551

by our gold perfusion data only, and not by our shrinkage model, this observation552

requires testing on a larger number of species.553

Pore sizes in dried, shrunken pit membranes become generally reduced554
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Contrary to what we expected, pit membrane shrinkage by drying did not cause large555

pores in intervessel pit membranes as reported for Drimys winteri (Zhang et al., 2017).556

Instead, our gold perfusion experiments show considerably small pores sizes in dried557

pit membranes of A. pseudoplatanus, C. camphora, and P. americana. This apparent558

contradiction could be explained by differences in pit membrane thickness and559

re-arrangement of microfibril aggregates during dehydration. Thick pit membranes in560

fresh material are likely to have many microfibril layers, which are more likely to561

form a fairly closed, dense network when shrunken compared to thin pit membranes562

with a few layers only. Thus, relatively thick pit membranes may not show large pores563

when many layers of microfibril aggregates become tightly compressed after564

dehydration. On the other hand, rearrangement of microfibril aggregates during565

dehydration is likely to create few large openings if the pit membrane consists of few566

layers only. In fact, large pores in dried pit membranes have especially been observed567

with SEM in species with thin pit membranes, such as Populus tremuloides, P.568

balsaminifera, Salix alba, Aesculus hippocastanum, and some vesselless angiosperms569

(Table 1; Hillabrand et al., 2016; Jansen et al., 2009; Sperry, Perry, & Sullivan, 1991;570

Zhang et al., 2017). The effect of pit membrane thickness of pore sizes in SEM is also571

clear when a few microfibril layers have been peeled off during sample preparation572

(e.g., Figure 2c in Jansen et al., 2009). Nevertheless, pit membranes in A.573

pseudoplatanus are only slightly thicker under TEM than those of Drimys winteri574

(Zhang et al., 2017), suggesting that differences in pit membrane chemistry (e.g.,575

proteins, lipids, or lipoproteins) might also affect the spatial arrangement of576
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microfibril aggregates within pit membranes.577

The most likely reason why aggregation of cellulose fibrils and pit membrane578

shrinkage is irreversible, is the formation of hydrogen bonds between glucose chains579

of cellulose molecules after removal of water molecules from the hydration shell that580

normally separates cellulose molecules from each other (Fang & Catchmark, 2014;581

Martínez-Sanz, Pettolino, Flanagan, Gidley, & Gilbert, 2017). This process is similar582

to fibre hornification, which describes structural changes of cellulose fibres in wood583

pulp or paper during oven drying or water removal by the formation of largely584

irreversible hydrogen bonding (Chen et al., 2018; Diniz, Gil, & Castro 2004).585

The functional significance of pit membrane porosity, geodesic tortuosity, and586

constrictivity587

Since high porosity values between 80% and 95% are characteristic of non-woven588

porous media composed of fibrils (Shou, Fan, & Ding, 2011; Vallabh, Banks-Lee,589

Seyam, 2010; Vallabh, Ducoste, Seyam, & Banks-Lee, 2011), it is not surprising that590

pit membranes possess a considerably high porosity, with a mean porosity of 81% for591

fresh pit membranes based on our shrinkage model. This means that the solid material592

of a pit membrane represents typically less than 20% of the pit membrane volume,593

with a relatively thin and only sporadically touching 3D network of microfibril594

aggregates. Because shrinkage of pit membranes results in a more compact595

arrangement of cellulose with typically reduced pore volumes, a mean porosity of596

62% for dried pit membranes seems reasonable, and it can be expected that actual597

pore tissue fractions of fresh and dried pit membranes show even larger differences.598
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Also, the reduced porosity of dried pit membranes does not exclude the likelihood that599

a few large pores can be created in a relatively thin pit membrane.600

The low geodesic tortuosity values are not uncommon for fibrous porous media601

(Huang et al., 2015; Bini, Pica, Marinozzi, & Marinozzi, 2019; Holzer et al., 2013;602

Stenzel, Pecho, Holzer, Neumann, & Schmidt, 2016), and indicate that pit membranes603

do not consist of a highly tortuous, bent, or zigzagging pathway, despite its604

geometrically highly irregular pore shapes and volumes. Therefore, pit membranes605

provide hydraulic pathways that are close to the shortest pathway, without606

considerably extending the hydraulic pathway of xylem sap.607

The relatively high values of constrictivity values for fresh pit membranes suggest608

that these can be compared to a stack of sieves, with plenty of space between and609

within the sieves, and mainly non-touching aggregates of microfibril aggregates.610

While many porous structures exhibit lower constrictivity values, the estimated values611

are not uncommon (Holzer et al., 2013; Stenzel et al., 2016; Westhoff et al., 2018),612

and suggest that pore constrictions (also called pore throats) occur. Constrictions are613

functionally important for air-seeding of pit membranes, which requires also more614

attention by insoluble, amphiphilic lipids with a concentration dependent surface615

tension in xylem sap and conduits (Scott, Sjaholm, & Bowler, 1960; Esau, Cheadle, &616

Gill, 1966; Schenk et al., 2017, 2018). Since the pore pathway followed by an617

air-water meniscus includes large pore volume changes, with at least a few pore618

constrictions, bubble snap-off events (or Haines jumps) may occur when a619

constriction has  ½ the diameter of the pore volume on either side of the constriction620
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(Gido, Hirt, Montgomery, Prud'homme, & Rebenfeld, 1989; Schenk et al., 2015).621

Therefore, the concept of pit membrane constrictivity has considerable implications622

for air-seeding, with the smallest constriction in a pore representing the main623

hydraulic bottleneck.624

The functional significance of pore sizes for air-seeding625

How likely is air-seeding through a 20 nm pore size, which is close to the pore size626

estimations based on our shrinkage model and gold perfusion experiments? According627

to the Young Laplace equation, the pressure difference forcing a bubble through a 20628

nm pore, assuming a contact angle of zero (Caupin, Cole, Balibar, & Treiner, 2008;629

Meyra et al., 2007), and a pore shape correction factor of 0.5 (Schenk et al., 2015),630

would be 7.2 MPa in pure water. Because surface-active substances, such as631

phospholipids, are known to occur in xylem sap and to be associated with pits (Jansen632

et al., 2018; Schenk et al., 2018; Schenk et al., 2017), the surface tension inside pores633

is likely to be much reduced. If the surface tension of an air-water meniscus is634

reduced to 24 mJ m-2, which is a typical equilibrium surface tension for phospholipid635

monolayers (Lee, Kim, & Needham, 2001), a meniscus could pass through a 20 nm636

pore with a shape correction factor of 0.5 under a pressure difference of 2.4 MPa.637

Conversely, air-seeding pressures of 1 and 2 MPa would correspond to pore sizes of638

48 and 24 nm for a surface tension of 24 mJ m-2, but pore sizes would be much higher639

in pure water, with pores of 144 and 72 nm for 1 and 2 MPa air-seeding pressure,640

respectively.641

Although the actual surface tension of an air-water meniscus on/within pit membranes642
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is uncertain, the narrow pore sizes observed in earlier studies and in this paper raise643

questions about the classic air-seeding mechanism. Clearly, embolisms form in almost644

all plant species at pressure differences far less than the 7.2 MPa predicted for 20 nm645

pores if sap was pure water, and for most species also at pressure differences less than646

2.4 MPa predicted for surface tension in the presence of surface-active lipids. So, if647

membrane pores are so small, how do these embolisms form? Moreover,648

drought-induced embolisms also develop in conduits that are not connected to any649

embolised conduit (Choat et al., 2016; Choat, Brodersen, & McElrone, 2015; Choat et650

al., 2012; Knipfer, Brodersen, Zedan, Kluepfel, & McElrone, 2015). A common651

explanation is that there are a few enlarged pores that will make any conduit652

vulnerable to air seeding (Plavcová, Jansen, Klepsch, & Hacke, 2013), but, enlarged653

pores are typically not observed in the relatively low number of pit membranes that654

can be studied with TEM (Christman, Sperry, & Adler, 2009; Christman, Sperry, &655

Smith, 2012; Wheeler, Sperry, Hacke, & Hoang, 2005) or atomic force microscopy656

(Pesacreta et al., 2005). Clearly, the artifactual pores observed under SEM should be657

discounted as evidence for rare, large pores (Jansen, Pletsers, & Sano, 2008).658

Our finding of reduced pore sizes in dried, shrunken pit membranes suggests that pit659

membrane dehydration after embolism should make pit membranes less prone to air660

seeding, not more, as predicted based on air-seeding fatigue (i.e., cavitation fatigue),661

where embolism increases the chance of subsequent embolism formation (Hacke,662

Stiller, Sperry, Pittermann, & McCulloh, 2001) in Aesculus hippocastanum,663

Helianthus annuus, Populus angustifolia, and P. tremuloides (Hacke et al., 2001;664
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Stiller & Sperry, 2002; Hillabrand et al., 2016). The thin and flimsy pit membranes of665

Aesculus hippocastanum and Populus (Jansen et al., 2009) may be more prone to666

developing large pores after dehydration than species with thicker pit membranes,667

which might hold up capillary water for a longer time after embolism, although this668

requires further testing. Although our findings confirm that pit membrane shrinkage669

occurs not only under experimental drying in the lab, but also happens in plants in the670

field, it is currently unknown how fast pit membranes dehydrate after embolism671

formation in a plant, and whether or not potential shrinkage is also caused by672

mechanical stretching during pit membrane aspiration.673

Conclusion674

Both our modelling approach and gold perfusion experiments provide clear evidence675

for a maximum size of pit membrane pores well below 50 nm, while the porosity,676

geodesic tortuosity, and constrictivity values calculated are characteristic of677

non-woven, fibrous porous media. Dehydration of pit membranes leads to significant678

changes in these porous medium characteristics, such as a reduction of porosity.679

While enlarged pores may occur in thin pit membranes after drying, pore sizes680

become typically very small when pit membranes dehydrate. We also report681

preliminary evidence for a correlation between pore size and fresh pit membrane682

thickness. Further work is needed to obtain information about the pit membrane683

thickness in fully hydrated, fresh samples, as well as ultrastructural observations of684

cellulose microfibril aggregates in never-dried pit membranes, which would also be685

essential to develop a 3D pit membrane model based on actual images. The686
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development of such a pit membrane model and its porous medium characteristics687

will allow us to make progress in understanding flow through pit membranes, pit688

membrane permeability, the hydraulic resistance offered by a pit membrane,689

air-seeding, and the longstanding question of water transport under negative pressure.690
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Table 1 Summary of pore sizes in interconduit pit membranes of fresh or dried samples from various angiosperm species based on different946

techniques reported in literature.947

Species Sample Pore sizes (nm) Method References

> 21 species Dried 39-700 Scanning electron microscopy

(SEM) observation

e.g., Sperry & Tyree (1988); Sano (2005);

Jansen et al. (2009); Hillabrand et al. (2016)

Rhododendron ponticum Dried 82-200 Air-injection Crombie et al. (1985)

Acacia amoena Fresh < 33.3-36.8 Paint and ink injection Williamson & Milburn (2017)

Alphitonia excelsa, Austromyrtus

bidwillii, Brachychiton australis,

Cochlospermum gillivraei, Drimys

winteri, Fraxinus americana,

Sophora japonica

Fresh 5-20 Colloidal gold perfusion Choat et al. (2003, 2004); Zhang et al.

(2017)

948
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Table 2 Summary of the intervessel pit membrane thickness (TPM) and pore sizes in fresh and dried-rehydrated samples of angiosperms,949

and the shrinkage percentage of intervessel pit membranes. Pore sizes were estimated based on the perfusion capacity of gold particles950

with a known diameter of 5, 10, 20, and 50 nm under 6 kPa, except for values in brackets under 200 kPa. TPM values represent mean ± SE951

values.952

Species Organ
TPM_F

(nm)

TPM_DR

(nm)
Shrinkage (%)

Pore size_F

(nm)

Pore size_DR

(nm)

Acer pseudoplatanus L. Petiole 282 ± 13 135 ± 10* 52.3 < 50 < 20

Acer pseudoplatanus L. Stem 219 ± 8# / / < 50 /

Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn. Stem 172 ± 6 / / < 50 /

Cinnamomum camphora (L.) J.Presl Petiole 686 ± 18 370 ± 22* 46.1 < 5 (< 20) < 5 (< 5)

Cinnamomum camphora (L.) J.Presl Stem 599 ± 22# / / < 20 /

Corylus avellana L. Stem 285 ± 7 117 ± 5* 58.8 / /

Fagus sylvatica L. Stem 247 ± 7 117 ± 3* 52.8 / /

Hibiscus schizopetalus (Dyer) Hook.f. Stem 353 ± 7 / / < 20 /
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Liriodendron tulipifera L. Stem 280 ± 18 163 ± 9* 41.7 / /

Nerium oleander L. Stem 469 ± 14 / / < 20 /

Persea americanaMill. Petiole 504 ± 19 247 ± 16* 51.0 < 20 (< 20) < 5 (< 5)

Persea americanaMill. Stem 422 ± 15# / / < 20 /

Populus tremula L. Stem 274 ± 10 137 ± 3* 50.2 > 20 /

Note: * indicates a significant difference (p < 0.05) between the thickness of fresh (TPM_F) and dried-rehydrated (TPM_DR) pit953

membranes. # indicates a significant difference (p < 0.05) in the thickness of fresh pit membranes between petioles and stems. F = Fresh,954

DR = Dried-rehydrated, / = unknown.955
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Table 3 Porous medium characteristics for intervessel pit membranes of seven angiosperm species. The number of fibril layers (N) and956

distance between layers (D) was estimated based on a shrinkage model. The porosity (ε), geodesic tortuosity (τ), and constrictivity (β)957

values for fresh and dried pit membranes were calculated with GeoStoch software (Mayer et al., 2004).958

Species N D (nm) ε_Fresh ε_Dried τ_Fresh τ_Dried β_Fresh β_Dried

Acer pseudoplatanus L. 7 24.6 0.81 0.62 1.03 1.14 0.79 0.64

Cinnamomum camphora (L.) J.Presl 18 18.6 0.79 0.62 1.02 1.11 0.78 0.71

Corylus avellana L. 6 33.5 0.84 0.62 1.02 1.15 0.60 0.69

Fagus sylvatica L. 6 26.1 0.81 0.62 1.03 1.15 0.79 0.73

Liriodendron tulipifera L. 8 16.7 0.77 0.62 1.03 1.13 0.81 0.57

Persea americanaMill. 12 23.4 0.81 0.62 1.02 1.14 0.78 0.60

Populus tremula L. 7 22.9 0.80 0.62 1.03 1.14 0.78 0.71

959
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960

Figure 1. Illustration of the porous medium characteristics porosity (ε), geodesic tortuosity961

(τ), and constrictivity (β) in a pit membrane. A (non-orthogonal) cross section (a) from a962

structure similar to the three-dimensional (3D) figure (Figure S1) is used to explain three963

terms in 2D images. Porosity is defined as the ratio of pore volume to the total volume of the964

pit membrane (b). Geodesic tortuosity (b) is the ratio of the mean shortest path length of flow965

(L’) to the thickness of the pit membrane (L). Constrictivity is traditionally defined based on966

the radius of (typical) bottlenecks and bulges (b). However, this definition cannot be applied967

to the 3D pore space in a pit membrane, which does not consist of single pores with968

bottlenecks and bulges. Here, constrictivity is defined based on the radii of spheres (Rmax and969

Rmin) occupying the pore space. These spheres are allowed to overlap with each other in the970
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pore space, but not with the solid cellulose fibril aggregates. Rmax refers to the maximum971

radius of spheres covering at least 50% of pore space (c), and Rmin is the maximum radius of972

spheres covering at least 50% of pore space when penetrating the membrane in a certain973

direction (d). Dark grey circles or ellipses in b, c, and d illustrate cellulose fibril aggregates,974

and light grey areas in c and d represent pore space that is occupied by spheres diffusing in975

the pit membrane. CF = cellulose fibril aggregates.976

977

Figure 2. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of hydrated and shrunken pit978

membranes in fresh (i.e., never dried prior to TEM preparation) stems of Corylus avellana (a,979

b), Fagus sylvatica (c, d), and Populus tremula (e, f). Hydrated pit membranes show an980

electron transparent appearance with small granular spots due to OsO4 treatment. Shrunken981

pit membranes show a thinner thickness and darker staining, with a dark line at the outermost982
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layer of pit membranes. Aspiration occurs in some shrunken pit membranes (b, f). Pit983

apertures are not visible in some pits because not all sections were cut through the centre of984

the pit border (a, d, e). PA = pit aperture, PB = pit border, PM = intervessel pit membrane. All985

scale bars = 500 nm.986

987

Figure 3. The relationship between thickness of fresh (TPM_F) and dried-rehydrated (TPM_DR)988

pit membranes of seven angiosperm species as measured on transmission electron989

microscopy (TEM) images. Data of Acer pseudoplatanus, Cinnamomum camphora, and990

Persea americana were based on petioles, while the remaining four species represented stem991

xylem. The solid line shows the fitting: TPM_DR = 0.58TPM_F - 25.93 (R2 = 1.00, p < 0.001),992

and is close to the dashed line with a slope of 0.5, which suggests a pit membrane shrinkage993

of 50%. Data from different species were presented with different symbols. AP = Acer994

pseudoplatanus, CC = Cinnamomum camphora, CA = Corylus avellana, FS = Fagus995

sylvatica, LT = Liriodendron tulipifera, PA = Persea americana, PT = Populus tremula.996
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997

Figure 4. Light microscopy (LM) images of transverse sections showing xylem in fresh and998

dried-rehydrated petioles of Acer pseudoplatanus (a, b), Cinnamomum camphora (c, d), and999

Persea americana (e, f) injected with 5, 10, 20, and 50 nm gold particles. Sections were made1000

at a distance of 9.5 cm, 2.5 cm, and 3.5 cm from the injection point for petioles of A.1001

pseudoplatanus, C. camphora, and P. americana, respectively. Fresh and dried-rehydrated1002

samples were cut at the same distance for three species. Petioles of A. pseudoplatanus were1003

injected under 6 kPa, and petioles of C. camphora and P. americana were injected under 2001004
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kPa. The black staining in the vessel walls is the result of gold particles treated with a silver1005

enhancer kit. All scale bars = 20 μm.1006

1007

Figure 5. The distribution of gold particles in transmission electron microscopy (TEM)1008

images of intervessel pits in xylem tissue of fresh (a, c) and dried-rehydrated (b, d) petioles of1009

Acer pseudoplatanus injected with 5, 10, 20, and 50 nm gold particles under 6 kPa. Gold1010

particles of 20 nm occur within the fresh pit membrane (a, c), and at the surface of the1011

dried-rehydrated membrane (b, d). Besides, some irregularly shaped, grey particles clustering1012
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or coating the 20 and 50 nm gold particles (c) provides evidence for the presence of lipids1013

associated with colloidal gold. Double arrows represent the pit membrane. Gold particles of 5,1014

10, 20, and 50 nm are shown with black arrows. PB = pit border, PM = intervessel pit1015

membrane.1016
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1017

Figure 6. The distribution of gold particles in transmission electron microscopy (TEM)1018

images of intervessel pits of fresh (a, c) and dried-rehydrated (b, d) petioles of Cinnamomum1019

camphora injected with 5, 10, 20, and 50 nm gold particles under 200 kPa. Gold particles of1020

5 and 10 nm could penetrate the fresh pit membranes (c), but not the dried-rehydrated pit1021
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membranes (d). Double arrows represent the pit membrane. Gold particles of 5, 10, 20, and1022

50 nm are shown with black arrows. PB = pit border, PM = intervessel pit membrane.1023

1024

Figure 7. The distribution of gold particles in transmission electron microscopy (TEM)1025

images of intervessel pits of Persea americana in fresh stem xylem (a), fresh xylem of a leaf1026

petiole (b), and dried-rehydrated xylem of a leaf petiole (c). All samples were injected with 5,1027

10, 20, and 50 nm gold particles under 6 kPa. Gold particles of 5 and 10 nm could penetrate1028

the fresh pit membranes (a, b), but not the dried-rehydrated pit membranes (c). Double1029

arrows represent the pit membrane. Gold particles of 5, 10, 20, and 50 nm are shown with1030
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black arrows. PA = pit aperture, PB = pit border, PM = intervessel pit membrane.1031

1032

Fig. S1 A three-dimensional (3D) intervessel pit membrane model of angiosperms showing1033

the effect of dehydration on a pit membrane. Cellulose microfibril aggregates with a1034

thickness of 20 nm are aligned parallel to each other within a single layer, with a 20 nm1035

distance between each fibril (a) and each layer (b). Microfibril layers show a 45° orientation1036

to a neighbouring layer (b). When dehydration occurs, cellulose microfibril aggregates are1037

assumed to group randomly in pairs of 2 or 3 aggregates within a single layer (c), and the1038

distance between layers is reduced to zero (d), which results in a 48.6% shrinkage of the pit1039

membrane shown. The images are based on TEM observations of fresh and dried, shrunken1040

pit membranes of Cinnamomum camphora.1041
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1042

Fig. S2 Percentage of gold filled vessels in transverse xylem sections of fresh and1043

dried-rehydrated petioles of Acer pseudoplatanus, Cinnamomum camphora, and Persea1044

americana injected with 5, 10, 20, and 50 nm gold particles under 6 and 200 kPa. Sections1045

were made at a distance of 9.5 cm, 2.5 cm, and 3.5 cm from the injection point for petioles of1046

A. pseudoplatanus, C. camphora, and P. americana respectively. Pressure of 200 kPa was not1047

applied in petioles of A. pseudoplatanus. Different letters indicate significant difference.1048

Boxes show the median, 25th, and 75th percentiles, and error bars show 10th and 90th1049

percentiles.1050
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1051
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Fig. S3 Percentages of gold filled vessels at the distal end of petioles and vessel length1052

distribution in petioles of Acer pseudoplatanus (a), Cinnamomum camphora (b), and Persea1053

americana (c). Gold particles of 5, 10, 20, and 50 nm were perfused into petioles at 6 kPa for1054

A. pseudoplatanus, and at 200 kPa for C. camphora and P. americana. Percentages of gold1055

filled vessels were counted from transverse sections at a distance of 9.5 cm, 2.5 cm, and 3.51056

cm from the injection point for petioles of A. pseudoplatanus, C. camphora, and P.1057

americana, respectively. Black squares represent the vessel length distribution data based on1058

silicon injection. Solid curves show the fitting curves and dashed curves show the 95%1059

confidence bands. Green circles and red triangles represent percentages of gold filled vessels1060

in fresh and dried-rehydrated petioles respectively.1061


